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ENGLAND'S NEUTRALITY.
From the S. T. Timet.

Tho position of the English Government,
Spiritless and selfish aa it ia, undoubtedly re-

flects the feelings which predominate among
the English people. Trade considerations
are uppermost in the national mind. For-
eign politics resolve themselves into a prob-
lem which only the ledger solves. The first
consideration when the war broke oat was as
to its elf ect upon English industry and com-
merce. At every stage of the bloody straggle
the same question has recurred: Will the
losa of Prussia and the disasters of France
help or hurt British business interests? There
was panic so long as there was an apparent
probability that England might be drawn into
the contest. That averted or supposed to
be averted the shop-keep- er begins anew to
count his chances of gain, and with a result
which to him is satisfactory. "One reason
why the collapse of France will be lesa inju-
rious to England than might have been ex-

pected" is the suggestive heading of an
article in a late number of the London Ec-
onomistand the ''reasons" multiply as the
war proceeds. Perhaps if the collapse of
Prussia were added to the collapse of France,
the grovelling soul of Mr. Ball would be
supremely happy.

This feeling, be it remembered, is not ex-

ceptional it is all but universal. Not a soli-
tary public man or journal of note has uttered
a word in favor of any other policy. The
peace-at-any-pric- e idea inculcated by Mr.
C'obden has taken deep root in the British
heart, and all parties pay tribute to its influ-
ence. Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Bright cham-
pion it zealously. The distinguished Com-
moner who furnishes genius to the Tories
echoes it with irony in his talk
with the Buckinghamshire farmers. The
middle-clas-s meetings held in the large pro-
vincial towns have ail protested against doing
aught that might end in hostilities. Even
the radical working men, gathering in thou-
sands to demand the recognition of the
French republic, couple the demand with a
proposal of arbitration as a means of render-
ing a war unnecessary. The "grand Demo-
cratic outburst," as the London meeting of
avowed Republicans is termed, was careful
to guard against the supposition that in
urging recognition to the republic they de-

sired to see any risk incurred in its behalf.
Their indignation at the failure to support
French democracy knew no bounds, save
those suggested by a regard for the British
pocket. They wanted to display sympathy,
and yet to avoid the possibility of being
called upon to give that sympathy tangible
and practical effect.

It is very well to say that "the war must
cease, and that the ltepublio must be sus-
tained;" but what conceivable connection
exists between these results and the peace-at-any-pri- ce

demonstration in Trafalgar
(Square? France does not crave the sympa-
thetic resolutions of a London meeting it
needs the moral support which recognition by
the English government would afford, and
the practical support which active interven-
tion implies. On the other hand, Prussia
does not heed wordy attacks upon its King
and Princes, or wordy compliments paid to
its enemy; it is indifferent to everything bat
the mediation which means fighting on the
occurrence of a given contingency. On both
sides, therefore, England's policy is worse
than useless. It does not direotly aid France

it does not direotly or indirectly restrain
Prussia. Both are irritated to no purpose.
They are tantalized by continual evidence of
a desire to meddle, and disgusted with the
cold, calculating timidity which is afraid to
strike.

Plausible reasons are at hand against any
step on the part of England which leads even
remotely to participation in the conflict.
"War is a game at which monarohs play,"
and the people who endure its penalties are
justified in insisting that it shall be engaged
in only when inevitable. This position,
however, bears relation to the
readiness to subsidize and fight for causes
in no manner affecting the national welfare.
Of wars to put down kings and to set up
kings to put down republics and erect
thrones England has had more than
enough. The blunder its statesmen and
people make is in failing to distinguish be-
tween quarrels from which they may
properly stand aloof, and quarrels which
indirectly concern themselves. When
the millennium arrives, the world will no
doubt get on without great armies. Arbi-
tration, or some other oontri vanoe for settling
disputes peacefully, will do their work. But
the millennium is a matter of no moment to
King William, Bismarck, or Yon Moltke; and
the power that would sway their counsels,
and accord support to the republio, must
not be afraid of the consequences of its
action. Responsibilities attach to a nation
as to an individual. A citizen has obliga
tions which he cannot evade: he may be
called upon at any time to aid in main
taining order. So with England. It is
member of the European family of nations,
and a very pompous member into the bar
gain. It wears an air of authority, and is
fond of lecturing the rest of the family. To
do this decently, however, it should be
williDg to uphold its authority in any way that
may be required to render it effeotive. This
it must do, or cease to be a first-clas- s power,
Its present policy will speedily put it on t
level with Spain or Italy; and then even the
shop-keepe- rs will discover that the peace
which looked like treachery and cowardice is
in the end worse for industry and commerce
than war itself. The prestige of a nation has
an inaennawie connection wiin its prosperity,
&na prestige i not regulated by the bank's
rate of discount.

THE FOREIGN PRESS ON TIIE COL
LAPSE OF THE FRENCH EMPIRE.

Mm tke A1. T. Herald.
By our latest mails from Europe we reoeive

the first opinions of the British and Conti-
nental press with reference to the surrender
at Sedan and the general collapse of the Na-
poleonic system. The London Times, whose
opinion is still cited as most important, al-
though in actual news the press of New York
has left it fat behind during the remarkably
rapid progress of the existing war, uses
highly figurative language in the first gush of
it a&tonihhmenc. Under date of September
5 it says; 'The volcano has burst! The
surrender of the Emperor and the capitula-
tion of MaoMahon'a army could not stand
alone. Suoh tidings would make the earth
open, and the earth has opened at Paris."
''So soon as the intelligence of the Emperor's
captivity was published the empire was at an
end." Farther on, after sketching the faots
of the movement in the Frenoh capital and
the oprising of the republic, it add: "It
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must, by this time, be evident, even in
France, ttant, under the present conditions of
the fight, France is overmatched. The fault
may be attributed to the bad management of
the army both during the war and before it,
and not to any inherent inequality in the
military powers of the two nations; and it is
quite unnecessary and would be even inde-
fensible to continue the war simply to show
that Frenchmen are among the best soldiers
of the world."

On the keynote thus sounded the other
leading journals of the United Kingdom sing
much the same strain. A continuanoe of so
frightfully bloody a confliot is deprecated for
the sake of common humanity and progress,
and King William is most earnestly reoom-mende- d

to let well enough alone and not to
push the French people to the alternative of
a general appeal to the radical revolution.
Here and there the Tory papers cannot help
showing their teeth at the republio, and all
the old stale sneers and slanders of a class
of writers who are nothing if not servile and
reactionary are dished up again in tho same
sauce antique. It is the liberal Irish press
that gives the young republio of France the
warmest, heartiest, most whole-soule- d wel-
come, and we remark, not without some
glimmerings of an early political conjunction
of fortunate planets in still another republi-
can sky, that mention of "the banner of
stars" oocurs more than once in their eulo-
gies upon the Gallio tri-coly- r. No bad aooom-panime- nt

for the houra that precede the ng

of the "Sunburst" and the "Ori-flamrne- ,"

and those who comprehend the
word "republio on a white banner borne
through the streets of London on Monday
evening last will not mistake the symbols.

The Dutch and Belgian press, dated to the
7th instant, have come in, and their articles
are full of patriotio emotion at the possible
imminence of danger in tne direction of
Prussia. The Nicuwe Bottcrdamsche Courant,
a d, long-establishe- d, and highly
influential business organ of the great com
rcercial centre of Rotterdam, unites with its
able contemporary, the Algcmeen JIandels-Ha- d

of Amsterdam, in expressing the pro ail
determination of tho Netherlands to defend
their independence as their fathers of the old
Dutch republio defended it in other days, and
at the same time in offering the most earnest
prayers for the cessation of the war, the relief
of the sorely tried French people, and the
peaceful maintenance of the new form of eov
ernment in France. These are kind and cheer
ing words from a sturdy people, who have a fine
navy yet and one hundred thousand as brave
troops under arms as ever fought for right
and liberty. The Belgian papers are more
reserved, the ministerial journals of Brussels
confining themselves to graphio letters and
to condolence for the slaughter on both sides,
The Independance Beige frankly espouses
the cause of the Provisional Government, and
says of those who compose it: "They are
most honorable and intelligent men, each and
all distinguished by an immense majority of
votes cast in their favor by the capital and
by tne most enugntened centres of France.
They are the men, too, "who, for ten, nay.
for fifteen years, combated the faults, all the
excesses and all the sinister resolves of the
Imperial Government."

In France the journals of the Northern
departments speak pityingly of the fallen
empire, but with enthusiasm of the republio,
There appears to be, indeed, no dissenting
voice on the latter point. As for Paris, we
might fill columns with the warm utterances
of its press on every phase of the situation
vine papers reoentiy dynastic give tne new
government a clever welcome. The I'ranee,
the Patrie and the Conetitulionnel rally to it
without reserve. The Dcbats hums and haws
and mumbles in its sleep just as it always
does after a repast on any unacoustomed
disb. The Teuple FraneaU and Le Public
fearful misnomers, as the reader will peroeive,
since they were the watchdogs of "the Right
or maioritv in the late Chambers snarl
viciously at the now regime, and the Figaro
has actually been mobbed for its foolhardy
diatribes. The oicae, tne opinion rationale.
the Oaulois, and the Liberie, and, of course,
tne journal vmcia, are ail 01 one mind on
the matter. 'This criterion, indeed, may be
followed throughout, that everything fresh.
brilliant, kindly, sincere, and hopeful in me-
tropolitan; journalism goes heart and hand for
the repnblio, while all the soured, blase.
Bceptical, purchasable organs suggest sneak
ing doubts and difficulties. We have for this
occasion but few words to add. Adopting
the great idea of the age, that the newspaper
press, conducted as it should be, is the voice
of the time and of the people, and heeding
the press of Europe, from the Highlands of
Scotia to the Sicilian shore, and from the
Atlantic eastward to the Neva, we must be
lieve that the mind of Europe is fully
aroused; that the blood of the toiling millions
is up, and tnat l ranee, their exemplar, for
the moment stricken down because of her lm
perial palsy or political king's evil, is arising
again, vclothed and in her right mind, to
lead on a new array of States marching in a
new path, with new words blazoned on an
ensign, new in its combination, but in its
principles of truth and justice ancient as the
everlasting hills.

MIOAWBER IN FRANCE.
From th N. T. Tribune

victor Hugo is a man of genius; besides
as everybody knows, he is freedom's high
Eriest, and, we have no doubt, goes about, as

with the sacred elixir of liberty
coursing through his veins instead of blood;
and George Sand can marry and nnmarry her
Heroines witn more admirable celerity thanay novei-mong- er 01 mem all. lint, const
dered as a fighting pair, their mode of war,
fare, we humbly contend, is open to criti
cism. They have rushed to the front with
dauntless vigor, and hurled each of them a
closely-writte- n sheet of letter-pape- r at the
foe. But is the best means of assaulting the
Germans in the present crisis that of the
penny post ? True, in ordinary times, a man
c. courage might be forgiven for turning tai
and running for life if one of M. Hugo's epis-
tles were plumped fairly at him. We have
a Train of our own; we have like gasping ex
periences to remember. We know what it is
to mentally drown in a tidal wave of frothy

eer. Hut the situation now, we supmit, is
imminent. Wilhelm has a thick skin and a
good many men to back him. We fear that
Paris will find other defenses necessary than
Hugo and Sand cackling on the parapets.

The lady, it is true, keeps out of shooting
range, ana saieiy cnants ana gesticulates far
off her admiration of the republio. PerhaDs
if she were actually in Paris, with the enemy
at the gates and famine impending, she would
find the third awakening of liberty less ideally
eeauuiui. ine piump nine woman poses
like the prophetess Deborah, and evidently
deems herself a mother in Israel. AU the
world is hopeful sow for France, and earnest
men see symptoms in the present revolution
more healthful and indicative of a progress
towards real liberty than any whioh have pre-
ceded it; but nobody, we fear, will join her
in holding up Paris just now as "the normal
state which the conscience of humanity de-
sires, or the inevitable end of the toil of u- -

rnanity." Female politicians are sanguine in
i ranee as in ew 1 ork, no we ver. v ery small
acorns beoome great oaks in their eyes.

As for Victor Hugo, he is filicawoer red ivi
rus, lie nas pelted tne worm m general wuu
his letters for years and years, from his
heights in Jersey, and now he rushes on the
Prussians with this last epistie, as tnougn
they were one gigantio Heep, to be demol
ished by a twirl of his pen. It appears to
us peaceful outsiders that he reveals the plan
of the campaign more imprudently than is
the usage with military men. "Behind the
ramparts." he assures them, "there are bar
ricades! and behind the barricades the sewers
will be filled with powder, whioh piff! ' paff!
boom! will blow them all up quite into the
air!!" Should they survive the sewers, he
proceeds to inform them, they will be ob
liged to take Paris in detail, eaoh stone and
bnok havmg the intention of making

separate nght of its own. "Eu
rope deBicns to be slaughtered on tnat
fvot. and the great lignt ot l rencn liberty
must be extinguished soul by soul ! Con
sidering the facta that the Jbrench people
have hitherto proved themselves very expert
in playing the game of follow-my-lead- er in
masses to liberty or despotism, and that Eu
rope is just now busy in keeping her skirta
as clear as possible of the scrape, we must
listen to his prophecies with a certain measure
of allowance. He has his own doubts of
Paris, apparently, and of the apathy with
which she has seen him march to the front.
f'KliA tlcnna Ktif alia tcill auralrA " Vi n .pida,
"her indolence will give you the measure
ment of her energy," which is a mode of
measurement of energy only to be imagined
by a lingo.

benonsiy, a great name snouid never be
allowed to cover folly. The mistake in French
politics has always been that it was a pie
wide enough for every man's finger. Poets
and novelists have taken the lead aa often as
statesmen, and the impressible Parisian was
as ready to follow one as the other. Victor
Hugo ia in some regards a great man, a poet
and a novelist, with free, liberal views, but
singularly destitute of the common sense,
aplomb, and practical insight needed in a
political leader at this crisis, when not only
the Government but the very existenoe of
the nation is in peril. We would be gUd to
peroeive no such symptoms in his condition
&s these heated, unmeaning cries; or, if they
must be uttered, to find they were thought
worthy of no notice. France has listened to
such mongers of farrago before, and always
to her own detriment. We have faith
enough, too, in Victor Hugo to believe him
capable of better things. We would prefer
to find him with a rifle in his hands than
shouting to the Germans mysterious warn-
ings of sewers full of powder. The walls of
Jericho leu, we are told, at tne blast of a
ram's horn. But we have altered all that.
Something more than the blowing of a ram's
horn will be needed to defend Paris.

A JANUS-FACE- D PARTY.
From the Uarrttiburg Patriot.

Emphatically the radical party is a two- -
faced, double-dealin- g party. It acquired
power by professing that it was not its inten
tion to interfere with the rights and domestic
institutions of the States; and yet no sooner
was it well seated than it began, at first
insidiously, and soon openly, to assail both;
and it has continued ever since to do so.
There is not a State, North or South, that has
not bad some right invaded, some outrage
committed upon it. Obviously it aims at a
concentration of power in Federal hands;
and, slowly pernaps, but certainly, it is ap
proaching tne full consummation of ita de
signs. Already, under radical construction
of the Constitution, and acts of Congress in
accordance with that construction, the Fede-
ral Government claims and exeroises a
power inimical to the spirit of our free
institutions and dangerous to perso
nal liberty. When soldiers are sent
into States to control the ballot-bo- x

in favor of the reigning power; when the
radical Governor of a reoonstruoted State is
sustained by Federal bayonets in making
arbitrary military arrests of innocent citizens
and endeavoring to force from them confes
sions of guilt by revolting and barbarous
punishments now iar, we asK, are we re
moved from a dospotism ? These things
have been done by the administration of
President Grant and approved by the Re
publican party, and yet they are in direct
conflict with the professions of the radical
party before it came into power; and even
now, in the faoe of facts which stand out
patent to the world to give the lie to their
assertions, they still profess to be in
favor of the freest institutions and the
largest liberty. Because they have liberated
the slave, they claim to be the friends of
freedom. And yet their actions are all ad
verse. The pages of the Federal statute
books are covered with laws as arbitrary as
are to be found among the statutes of Eng-
land three centuries back, or any of the de-
crees of the Autocrat of all the Russias since
the days of Catharine. We find another in
stance of the two-facedne- of the radioal
party in this: It professes now a profound
friendship for uermany and the Germans.
It applauds every act of King William, and
shouts aloud at every victory won by his gene-
rals over the French; and yet at the last
session of Congress a naturalization law was
passed, so stringent in its provisions that
Germans and all of foreign birth not
already naturalized, or not already having
nied tneir intentions, win una it a very diffi
cult thing to become citizens of the United
States.

We do not wish to do injustice evea to this
radical party whioh has done so much wrong
to tne country, isut is not what we have
stated true? Its professions and its actual
policy are as wide asunder as the poles, and
in the name of constitutional liberty, which
it has outraged, we denounce it. It has lived
by hypocrisy and deception. It has preached
one thing and practiced another. It has
worn two faces, and deserves to be as we
trust it will be politically damned for its
duplicity and double dealing.

MR. GREELEY'S LAST LUNGE AT GRANT,
From th If. T. World.

The Tribune, having arranged New York
politics satisfactorily, now exudes on Penn-
sylvania. After having persistently de-
nounced Philadelphia as the dirtiest, dullest,
and most disreputable city of our land, it
now, under the startling caption of "A Dis-
aster to be Averted," advises it what to do.
It seems there is a bitter feud among the
radical brethren of that peaceful region;
that the Bmooth surface of loyal brotherly,
love,
"Where birds of calm tate brooding on the charmed

wave,"
is ruffled; and two little stormy petrels liter-
ally "Mother Carey's chickens'r--0'Nei-ll and
Greeley, are heralding a Radical tempest.
Each wants to go to Congress. Each has
active and no doubt interested friends. On
the broad shoulders of Covode, O'Neill
perches and twitters. Unwashed Radicalism
sustains Creeley. The tribune counsels the
exclusion of both. It evidently baa a poor

opinion of O'Neill, saying with solemn truth
fulness that "greater men" to wit, John Ser
geant and Horace liinney "have filled the
place before him;" that "his party is tired of
him, and think four terms enough for a man
of his calibre. it then adds sneerlnciy:
"Whether Mr. Ceeeley is any improvement
on Mr. O'Neill is a problem on which we can
shed no light; but it solves it by recommend-
ing both to be thrown overboard.

This arranged, the Tribune suggests the
proper man, the venerable Mr. Carey, whose
speeches on prohibition would be listened to
with the same ecstatic delight with which his
lively essnys are now read; or the younger gen
tleman with the hilarious name, Mr. E. Joy
Morris, who, having been seven years in Tar- -
key, is now at leisure to represent the (Quaker
Christians. But the Tribune is leading our
Philadelphia friends far astray. Does Mr.
Greeley call this supporting President Grant?
Every one knows, aud none better than the
Tribune, that when the Secretaryship of the
Treasury was offered to that r,

Mr. Stewart, the heart of the venerable Phi-
ladelphia prohibitionist was nearly broken,
and a vow more terrible than Ilamilcars
(end which his bitter temper enables
him to keep) went up that President
Grant should never be forgiven. As to the
youthful alternate of the Tribune, the case is
still worse and the wound fresher. Mr. Morris
was in Constantinople, doing his duty wisely
and well, when bimon Cameron demanded
his removal, aud the substitution of a gentle
man of melodious name, his own son-in-la-

Mr. WTayne McVeigh. Without a scruple the
deed was done, and Morris, who had been
useful, like Motley, who had been useleea,was
conscripted into the new army of martyri.
His support of the administration which thua
dealt with him would, we foar, be very
equivocal. Really, our neighbor presumes
too far on human stupidity. Our suggestion
to Philadelphia would be, if we may meekly
venture one, that if her citizens are anxious
to re earn the ancient renown, the loss of
which the Tribune so piteously deplores,
they should rally round the Democratic can
didate, Mr. Cuyler, a man of talent, charac
ter, and standing, who would do honor to the
community and to Congress, and make his
constituents, in their pride, forget there was
ever such jarring atoms aa O'Neill and Cree- -
ley, or bo rash and impertinent, if not subtle
and malignant, a counsellor as the lnoune.
An open foe is better than a false friend.
That the Tribune should wish to punish
Grant, after Saratoga, ia natural enough, we
suppose. But even the Philadelphia radicals
can hardly care to be made the tools of Mr.
Ureeley s implacable spite.

LAST WILLS.
From the X. Y. World.

We have often thought that one of the best
places to study human nature must be the
Surrogate's office, among its records of the
dead. The "wonted fires" of testators, as of
poets, live in their ashes, and there is some-
times striking revelations of charaoter in a
will. The Saturday Jietieio lately had a ter-
rible and, in our judgment, terribly just arti
cle on Mr. Dickens mortuary malediction
with its Bpiteful insult to his wife and parade
of undertaker's discipline; and there is not a
day in which executors and heirs, and of tener
widows, do not find themselves worried and
perplexed by the freaks and caprices of him
for whom they mourn. The shortest will we
ever beard of was a bequest of personal pro
perty to an "heir-at-la- and twenty years
of fierce litigation followed its probate. The
names of Tholusson and Perrin and Blake,
and that wretched man, with a poet s name,
who made a rule which centuries have not
expounded, live in English law as warnings;
while at home Stephen Girard's orphans
and the sailors of our Snug Harbor tell the
same tale of testamentary perplexity. His
was the best will ever made who had had sore
experience of interpreting others the gentle,
sweet-tempere- d man whom Junius and Chat
ham could not anger, who migbt have been a
poet had he not been a lawyer, and who, when
at the age ef eighty, chose to leave no legaoy
of law behind him. "Those who are nearest
and dearest to me," said Lord Mansfield in
his will, "best know how to manage and im
prove and ultimately in their turn to divide
the good things of the world which I commit
to their care, according to events and contin
gencies which it is impossible for me to fore
see or trace through all the many labyrinths
of time ana chance.

This train of thought on a topio whioh,
though of daily interest, hardly belongs to
the category of news, is suggested by two
testamentary documents lately given to a
curious world the will of Admiral Farragut
and that of the murdered Mr. Nathan. The
will of the gallant old sailor is very charac
teristic, and shows not only his happy, sun
shiny disposition, but the serene domestie
atmosphere he must have breathed. He
loved the few of his household equally. He
trusted them alike. He had no limitations to
put upon them. He gives to his son the war
trophies which he had earned and they were
not the irmts 01 ravage ana plunder, but
swords and medals which gratitude had be
stowed, and which he could wear without
blush. He gives to his widow the home
where they lived happily, and divides his
estate equally between taose he loved so well.
He does not seem to have had an unkind
thought of anybody, and was apparently quihe
careless of the studied Blights put upon him
while living by those whom his great deeds
had mainly elevated to the positions which
enabled them to insult him. Had he antici
pated or been anxious about the persistence
of these petty injuries after his death, he
rmoht have obviated them doubtless by re
membering General Grant and Admiral Por
ter in his will.

The last will of Mr. Nathan has another
and very touching interest. It throws a
striking light upon that thoughtful parental
love which is a characteristic of the ancient
race to which he belonged, and the careful
nurture of which doubtless goes far to ao- -

count for the indestructible cohesion of the
house of Israel through so many ages of
wanderings and of woe. Ita very restric-
tions and limitations are expressed, as they
were obviously devised, in the purest Bpirit
of tender solicitude ior the welfare of his
household and the credit of his name. It is
a doubly evil thing that the cruel fate of so
just and kind a citizen should have been pos- -
Bible ana mat it snouid go unavenged in so
great a city.

6PEOIAL NOTICES.
KOTlUfi ia HEREBY GIVEN THAT AP.

pucauun wm do ui&ae to tne Treasurer or tne
City of Philadelphia for the Issue of a new certifi
cate of City Loan In the place of one which has
been lost or mislaid, viz., No. 15,169 (Bounty Loan,
No. 8) for Five Hundred Dollars, la the name of

8S4 6W Attorney of Susanna Orr.

T. W. BAILY'6
WATCH AND JEWELRY

Store, No. 62 MARKET Street, sue doors below
Seventh street. Americas and Imnorwd Watches.
Diamonds, and fine Gold Jewelry and Silver Ware,
m every variety, at ituutouauie prices, ana warranted.

N. B. Pleane eaii aud examine our stock.. No
ttouule to suow goooa. tt lm

BPEOIAL NOTIOE8.
gw- - NOTICE IS HKRKBY GIVEN TII&T AN

the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania tor the incorporation of a Bunk, In

with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
entitled THE BRIDESBUR i BANK, to be located
at fhiianeiphia, with a capital of one hundred ttioa-Han- d

dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
nve nnnoreq moussna dollars.
gy TREGO'S TKABERRT TOOT IIWASH.

It Is the roost pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrice
extant. Warranted free from Injurious Ingredients,

It Preserves and whitens the Teeth I

Invigorates and Soothes the Gnmsl
Purines and Perfumes the Breath I

Prevents Accumulation f Tartar!
Cleanses and Purifies Artificial Teeth 1

Is a Superior Article for Children 1

Sold bj all drogrlRts and dentist.
A. M. WILSON. PrwsrirlBt. Proprietor.

S lorn Cor. NINTH AND FILBEKT Sts.. Phllada,

gy NOTICE 18 IIKKEBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, la ac-
cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled TIIE AMERICAN EXCHANGE BANK,
to be located at Philadelphia, with a capital of two
rumored and nrty inonsana aouara, witn the right
to increase the same to one million dollars.

THE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER
COMPANY OT PHILADELPHIA

Manufacture and sell the Improved, Portable Fire
Extinguisher. Always Reliable.

D. T. GAGS,
P SO tf No. 118 MARKET St., General Agent.
gy-- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

application will be made at the next meeting
of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, In
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
ue entitled this national bank, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou
sand dollars, with the right to increase the same to
one million aouara,

liftY" ULEEN f 1KB INSURANCE COMPANY

CAPITAL, 2,000,000.
SABINE, ALLEN & DULLES, Agents,

Ji FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.
egw- - NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

application will be made at the next meeting
of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, in
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
do enntlea the uuuilk.ill kivek hank, to
be located at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hun-
dred thousand dollars, with the right to Increase
the same to five hundred thousand dollars.

JAM E 8 M. 8 C O V E L,
LAWYER.

No. 113 PLUM STREET, CAMDEN, N. J.
Collections made anywhere Inside of New Jer

sey. 8 16 sot

y THE IMPERISHABLE PERFUME t AS A
rule, the perfumes now In use have no perma-

nency. An hour or two after their use there is no
trace of perfume left. How different Is the result
succeeding the use of MURRAY A LAN MAN'S
iLUHiDA water i uaysarter its application the
handkerchief exhales a most delightful, delicate,
and agreeable fragrance. 8 1 taths
gy NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

application will be made at the next meeting
of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, In ac-
cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
entitled THE BULL'S HEAD BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to increase the same to
live nnndred thousand dollars.
t- - HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING

i eciu vim irvsn n i truu-txi- u tM. ADSomteiy
BO D&ln. Dr. F. R. THOMAS, formarl onarator at tha
Oolton DeaUl Room, devotaa his antira nr&otioa to tha
painleaa ztnoUon of Uath. Offloa, No. 911 WALNUT
8 treat 1M

HOL.ITIOAL..
gg? FOR SHERIFF,

WILLIAM li. LEEDS,

TENTH WARD. T 11 tf
ggr FOR REGISTER OF WILL S,

1370,

WILLIAM M. BUNK,

SIXTEENTH WARD.

Late Private Company F, 711 tf

WATOHE8, JEWELRY, ETO.
TOWER CLOCKS.

G, W. RUSSELL,
So. 22 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

Agent for STEVENS' PATENT TOWER CLOfiRTS.

both Remontolr & Graham Escapement, striking
hour only, or striking quarters, and repeating hour
on full chime.

Estimates furnished on application either person
ally or by mall. 6 26

WILLIAM B, WARNS CO..
t"7 wnoiesaie Dealers in
LStlA WATCHES AND JEWELRY,

S. B. corner SEVENTH and CHESNUT Streets.
8 Second floor, and late of No. 85 S. THIRD St.

THE FINE ARTS.
LOOKING-GLASSE- S

AT

Gold. JPrices,
EVERY VARIETY IN STYLE, AND THE VERT

BEST WORKMANSHIP.

FRENCH PLATES OHLY(

EAR LES' GALLERIES,
T7o. 816 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

ART EXHIBITION.

ON FREE EXHIBITION
AT

CEAS. F. HASELTINE'S GALLERY,

No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET,
BRAUN'8 FAMOUS PANORAMIC VIBWS of

Berlin, Potsdam, CharlottenburR, Coblents, UeldeU
berg, Jena, Weimar, Erfurt, Ems, Baden-Bade- n,

WeUbaden, Brussels, Amsterdam, Waterloo, Liege
Ypres, Rotterdam, Utrecht, etc etc

A complete Bet of the Berlin Museums, and Interior
views of all the rooms la the various royal palaces
of Prussia,

Particular attention Is drawn to the fact that In a
few days 100 views on the Rhine and its fortlaca-tlons- ,

as never before seen, will be exhibited. 11 10

MILLINERY, ETO.

M 11 B-- DILLON,
NOS. 823 AND 831 SOUTH STREET.

Ladles' and Misses' Crape, Gimp, Hair Pamela and
Straw Round and Pyramid Uatt; Ribbons, Satins,
Silks, Velvets and Velveteens, Crapes, Feathers,
Flowers, Frames, Sash Rlbbons.O' laments, Mourn-ln- g

Millinery. Crape Veils, eta 1

LBXANDBR G. CATTKLL A CO.,I A vjuffY
no. x ovam wuakvius

AND
NO. T NORTH W4TKTR 8TRKET,

PHILADELPHIA,
AtlttVDII G. CaTTKBU gLUAW CkTrMt l.
.UMBRELLAS CHEAPEST INTtlE CITY.

rOH SAUfe.
as

BROAD STREET TROrERTY FOR SALS.

HANDSOME BROWN-STON- E RESIDENCE
southwest corner of Broad and Thompson streets,
tnree stories, with French roof, containing all mo-

dern improvements, newly frescoed and painted
throughout

ALSO, HANDSOME BROWN-STON- E RESI.
DENCE, west side of Broad, above Master street,
nearly finished ; lot DO by 900 feet to Carlisle street.

Also, Lot west side Broad, above Vine street, 100
by 900 feet Also, west side Broad, above Thompson
street, 160 by 909 feet. Also, east side Broad street,
100 by B93 feet to Thirteenth street.

ALSO, LARGE BUILDING on Dock street, known
as "Jones Hotel;" will be rented and altered to suit
tenant. R, J. DOBBINS,

8 18 thstu ' Ledger Building.

WE8T PHILADELPHIA.
FOR SALE OR TO RENT, HANDSOME BROWN

STONE MANSARD ROOF RESIDENCES,

4114 Spruce street, possession October 10.
4116 Spruce street, Immediate possession.

C. J. FELL fc BRO., .

9 8 tuths lm 180 South FRONT Street.'

f FOR BALE A VERY VALUABLE HOUSB
ItfiJ and LOT at the N. W. corner of Forty-secon- d

stieet and KlnirsesslnR avenue.
House bnilt of brown stone, three stories, contain

tag 16 rooms, and finished in the best and most sub-
stantial manner, with all the modern Improvements

one of the most desirable houses In Wesl Phlla?
delphla. Property should be seen to be appreciated.
Persons wishing to know the terms and examine the
property can do so by calling on JAMES M. SEL-
LERS, until 8X P. M , at No. 144 S. SIXTH Street,
and in the evening at No. 600 8. FORTY-SECON- D

Street 9 lOtf

R S

A NEW AND ELEGANT BROWN-STON- E RESI-

DENCE, East side of Logan Square. Replete with
every convenience. Inquire at premises.

Lot 23 by 150 feet 9 9 lm
FOR SALE. NORTH BROAD STREET.X3 i ne aesir&oie iour-sior- y residence, rso. sus jm.

BROAD Street, with four-stor- y back buildings, com-
plete with every modern convenience and improve-
ment Lot 80 by too feet, with stable In the rear.
Apply at No. 832 AHU1I Street, second story, or
upon the premises. 9 II 6t

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR
City Property, one of the finest FARMS In --A-

tho country. R. 3. DOBBINS,
8 18 thstu tf Ledger Building.

TO RENTa
rpo RENT TO A QUIET GENTLEMAN A

handsome furnished Parlor and Bed-roo- m in
a private family. Inquire at

9 14 lot No. 83 S. ELEVENTH Street
RENT THE STORE NO. T22 CUE3NUrpo

Street Apply on tho premises between 10 and 13

o'clock A. M. 817tf
TO DKNT-WI- TH Tin-R- TWf RK.VYNTV.

Jllii story Communicating Rooms, with private bath
attached. Also two on the third floor. Address No.
919 PINE Street 9 818t

TO RENT THE DESIRABLE RESIDENCE
No. 1811 DELANOY PLACE. Possession on
9th lnst Open.

JOHN B. COLAHAN,
9 21 8t No. 624 WALNUT Street

TO LET A SECOND 8TORY, WELL-llghte- d
Room, No. 104 HUDSON'S Alley, with

sieam power. Apply to Adams express
Office. 9 16 6t

WHISKY, WINE, ETO.

QAR8TAIRS & KIcCALL,

No. 12S Walnut and 21 Granite Ctt,
IMPORTERS OF

Brandies, Winei, Gin, Olive 011, Etc..
WHOLESALE DEALERS IS

PURE RYE WHI8KIE8.
IW BOWP AND TAX PAH). 18 M

w ILLIAM ANDERfcON A CO., DEALERS V
Dine wmsKies,

No. 146 North SECOND Street,
rkUadelpMa.

LUMBbR.

1870 gPRUCE
SPRUCE

JOIST.
JOIST. 1870

HEMLOCK.
HEMLOCK.

i QTA SEASONED CLEAR PINK. - 0J(10 i U SEASONED CLEAR PINE. 10 ( U
CHOICE PATTERN PINE.

SPANISH CEDAR, FOR PATTERNS.
RED CEDAR.

1870 FLORIDA
FLORIDA

FLOORING.
FLOORING. 1870

CAROLINA FLOORING.
VIRGINIA FLOOK1NG.

DELAWARE FLOORING.
ASH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA STEP BOARDS.

RAIL PLANK.
WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. 07A1870 WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. IO 4 VI

WALNUT BOARDS.
WALNUT PLANK.

1 OTA UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER.. - QA10 i V UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER, 10 I V
REDCEDAR.

WALNUT AND PINB.

1870 SEASONED
SEASONED CHERRY.

POPLAR. 1870
ASH.

WHITE OAS PLANK AND BOARDS,
HICKORY.

1QrA CIGAR BOX MAKERS' 1 Q'7A10 IV CIGAR BOX MAKERS' 10 I U
SPANISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS,

FOR SALE LOW.

1870 CAROLINA
CAROLINA

SCANTLING.
H. T. SILLS. 1870

NORWAY SCANTLING.

4QnA CEDAR SHINGLES. 1 Q7A10 I U CYPRESS SHINGLES. 10 I U
MAULE, BROTHER k CO.,

119 No. 2500 SOUTH Street
PLANK. ALL THICKNE8S88.- -.PANEL PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES.

1 COMMON BOARDS.
1 and 9 SIDE FENCE BOARDS.

WHITE PINE FLOORING BOARS.
YELLOW AND SAP PINE FLOORINGS, ljtf and

X bPRLX'E JOIST, ALL SIZES.
HEMLOCK JOIST, ALL SIZES.

PLASTERING LATH A SPECIALTY,
Together with a general assortment of Banding

Lumber for sale low for cash. T. W. 8MALTZ,
6 l am No. 1U6 RIDGE Avenue, north of Poplar St

United States Builders' Mill,

FIFTEENTH Street.elow Market, i

E3LER & BROTHER.
PROPRIETORS.

Wood Mouldings, Brackets and General Turning
Woik, Band-ra- il Balusters and Newel Posts. (9 1 m
A LARGE AfcSORlMENT ALWAYS ON HAND.

"

BUILDING MATERIALS.

R, R. THOMAS & CO.,
DIALKB8 IN

Doors, Blinds. Sash, Shutters
, WINDOW FRAMES, ETC,

'! ; K. W. OOHNIB OF ' '

EIGHTEENTH and 1IAEKET Street
mam .. .. . PHir,ngT,rniAj


